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“WHAT’S ON” IN CAPEL-LE-FERNE 
If you know details of your event in advance, please let Editor know so 

organisations avoid booking same date 

5th Oct Capel Cares Coffee Morning (page 19) 

6th Oct Quiz Night @ Capel School – Capel Youth Club 7.30pm start 

9th Oct WI -  Mrs Glynis Miller – Food Banks (page 13) 

13th Oct Jumble Sale Royal Marsden Cancer Research 

13th Oct Harvest Supper @ St Radigunds Church 7pm for 7.30pm (page 4) 

23rd Oct Bingo Evening – Short Mat Bowling Club 

25th Oct Children’s Halloween Disco  

28th Oct Indoor Table Fair -  Folkestone, Dover & Hythe Samaritans 

10th Nov Craft Fair @ Village Hall (page 14) 

11th Nov Battle’s Over – Nation’s Tribute & WWI Beacons of Light (page 10 & 11) 

13th Nov WI - Annual Meeting – Helen Stevenson Quiz (page 13) 

17th Nov Quiz Evening - Folkestone, Dover & Hythe Samaritans 

25th Nov Indoor Table Fair -  Folkestone, Dover & Hythe Samaritans 

11th Dec WI – Christmas Meeting (page 13) 

27th Jan Indoor Table Fair -  Folkestone, Dover & Hythe Samaritans 

24th Feb Indoor Table Fair -  Folkestone, Dover & Hythe Samaritans 
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Capel le Ferne Village Hall – providing services to the local community 
http://www.capelvillagehall.com    REGISTERED CHARITY No.281786 

 Something to celebrate?     Want to hold a party? 

Need to organise a meeting or training session? 

Want to start a teatime chat group or a new sports club? 

Licenced for most things (except hypnosis and boxing) 

including sale of alcohol, PRS, raffles. 

 

To view the hall, or to make a booking contact the letting secretary Sue Leaning 

Email: fredandsueleaning@yahoo.co.uk (preferred) - Or on 07939 095880To 

view the hall, or to make a booking contact the letting secretary Sue Leaning 

Email: fredandsueleaning@yahoo.co.uk (preferred) - Or on 07939 095880 

 

The Film Club at the Village Hall has shown a number of 

films over the year including The Greatest Showman, My 

Cousin Rachel, Darkest Hour, Murder on the Orient Express 

and the Guernsey Literary Society.  Shown on a Tuesday 

afternoon, and with one or two exceptions, these have been 

rather poorly attended.  In an attempt to find a time which 

may be more compatible for Capel residents, the Film Club 

will be showing BOOK CLUB (12) at 7.45pm on Monday 

15 October. It runs for 103 minutes and here's a synopsis: 

Diane (Diane Keaton) is recently widowed after 40 years of 

marriage. Vivian (Jane Fonda) enjoys her men with no 

strings attached. Sharon (Candice Bergen) is still working 

through a decades-old divorce. Carol’s (Mary Steenburgen) 

marriage is in a slump after 35 years. Four lifelong friends’ 

lives are turned upside down to hilarious ends when their 

book club tackles the infamous Fifty Shades of Grey. From 

discovering new romance to rekindling old flames, they 

inspire each other to make their next chapter the best 

chapter.  

If we find that this new timeslot does not attract more 

people, we will consider closing the Film Club which would 

be a shame.  If you like films, are interested in supporting 

the film club and wish to have an input in what films to 

show, please come and see us on the 15th October.   

Doors open at 7.30 pm. 

 

Well it’s been an eventful few weeks at the Village Hall.  Having had the small hall and corridor painted during the holidays, 

bookings have remained high and we are almost booked up until Christmas.  The Garage Safari proved to be a resounding 

success with over £1,300 raised towards the upkeep and general maintenance of the Hall, helped in no small part by the 

marvellous weather and the hard work of our volunteers.  A lot of visitors found the parking made available at the Village 

Hall, while others chose to park on the streets not always considerately, despite signs and advertising aimed at directing them 

to Lancaster Avenue.  We will continue to urge guests to the Village to park in designated areas.  We were pleased that an 

emergency vehicle managed to get through on the day and park up without any issues. 

Further excitement at the Hall ensued when a hirer held a party on a Saturday night and too much exuberance and too much 

alcohol resulted in a police call and a massive hall clean up and repair campaign.  The hirer will be joining us to do some 

deep cleaning at the Hall and we have now put in place systems that should help prevent further repetition of this event. We 

would like to apologise to those who were disturbed on the night and to thank Fred and Sue Leaning for their efforts in 

cleaning the Hall on the Sunday morning.  It was very much appreciated.   

As many of you know we have been running a Film Club since September 2017 on a Tuesday afternoon, something that had 

been suggested by residents of the Village.  However, numbers have never been great and while it is looked on as a 

community event, it does have to be self-supporting.  To this end we have considered closing the Film Club but thought we 

would have one last stab at increasing numbers.  So, on Monday, 15th October we will be changing the event to an evening 

event – doors open at 7.30pm.  The feature film will be Book Club.  

Our volunteers continue to be at the heart of successful running of the Hall and we have had offers of further help since last 

month, most gratefully received.   However, if you do feel able to give even an hour or two to the community, then please 

contact any of the Trustees whose details can be found on the contacts list at the end of the Grapevine. (Page 19). 

 

 

http://www.capelvillagehall.com/
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CAPEL-LE-FERNE FARMERS MARKET 

Community event run by and for the community 

Now in our 13th Year 

Every Tuesday 10 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. 

Village Hall, Lancaster Avenue, Capel-le-Ferne, 

Folkestone CT18 7LX 

Visit us on Facebook https://www.facebook.com
Over the last few months the Village Hall Committee 

have been endeavouring to sort out storage and to that 

end have gone through the archives of the Village Hall 

Management Committee meetings and the paperwork 

surrounding the establishment of the Farmers Market.  

It’s amazing what you find out when reading through 

old and dusty documents. 

The brainchild of Jenny Barraclough, Mick Marshall, 

Gwen Spooner and Cherry Leppard, the Market has 

been going now for over 13 years and its chief purpose 

was always to provide a space where the community 

could get together.  A huge number of visitors and stall 

holders have come and gone through the Village Hall 

doors since that initial inception but the core reason for 

the market remains – a village event where residents can 

meet for a chat and/or a coffee and teacake, do a bit of 

shopping and then return home replete with gossip and 

goods. 

Baker, butcher and candlestick maker: the first two we 

provide courtesy of Sandgate Bakery, Farthingloe Farms 

and Marsh Produce but not sure about the third, unless 

Dave’s wooden products provide candlesticks together 

with his trugs, garden pots and all manner of other 

household items.  He’s also been known to take on 

private commissions. Mike with his deli items including 

much loved sausage rolls, new quiche products and 

home cured smoked salmon, Barbara/Jayne with their 

cakes, Debbie with meat and dairy, Derek with his eggs, 

Sue with her fish and Farthingloe with their pies, 

pastries and new gingerbread range have all become 

central to the operation of the market. They are joined 

by Whitegate farms where all the fruit and veg are 

produced on their 60 acre farm.  In the Craft Hall, there 

are a variety of hand-made items and the postal service 

joined this month by ‘It’s Corking’.  Outside Andrew & 

Mary’s range of fabulous plants and Dave’s intriguing 

wooden items have been joined by Pivington pots.   All 

stallholders carry insurance and, where appropriate, 

have food hygiene certificates as required by local 

authorities.  

Ruby and her teams continue to serve tea, coffee and the 

occasional teacake etc., as they have over the past 13 

years.  Thanks to all the volunteers who have offered 

their help with this over the years and to those who 

come early to set up the market and stay late to clear up.  

And thanks to you for continuing by coming for a chat 

or stopping to buy at your local small community 

market that has been nominated for this year’s Kent Life 

Farmers Market of the Year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RECYCLING - INSIDE THE HALL 

Boxes are provided for: 

Used Stamps for Donkey Sanctuary and 

McMillan Cancer.  Bottle Tops are also being 

collected again. 

      Please place the above in the relevant boxes. 

A big thank you to everyone who puts their used 

stamps in the box in the Village Hall. Please carry 

on for these good causes.  

********************************** 

CONTINUOUS EVENTS 

Books & jigsaws:   

A wide variety of books are available on an 

“honesty basis”.  These are in the library foyer.  

Thanks to all who have donated 

Farmers Market: Tuesdays 10 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. 

Stalls selling local produce every week, including 

(but not limited to) artisan breads, pies, meats, 

fruit, veg and a postal service. 

********************************** 

Capel-le-Ferne History Book  

“Village in the Clouds” 

Copies still available £5 each from Cherry:  

Tel: 01303 255114 
********************************** 

WINNERS OF 100+ CLUB – SEPTEMBER 

1st     69      Paul Sherrington 

2nd      24      Ros Chandler 

3rd      78    Don Bunting 
********************************** 

New Year’s Eve in Capel le Ferne.   

Chicory Tip have agreed to perform on New 

Year’s Eve this year. The format for the evening 

will be similar to that in 2017.  Last year there 

was a waiting list for tickets so  

Capel-le-Ferne residents will have priority in 

reserving tables.  To reserve your place(s) please 

contact Jayne Stone on 01303 211480. 
 
 

 CAPEL-LE-FERNE WILDLIFE 

FACEBOOK PAGE SEARCH 

Capel-Le-Ferne Wildlife 

 AND JOIN OTHER RESIDENTS 

DISCUSSING ALL THE WILDLIFE IN 

OUR VILLAGE 
 

https://www.facebook.com/
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RCH SERVICES, October 2018 
Date Alkham Capel Hougham 

Sunday 7th  
19th after Trinity 

Evensong 6.30 pm Eucharist 9.30 am Worshipping Together 

11am 

Saturday 13th  
Fun, fellowship and food – 
please let Pam (01303 489006) 
or Brian (01303 243784) know if 
you plan to come. 

 

 
(St Radigund’s) 

3.00 – 5.00 pm 

 

Sunday 14th  
20th after Trinity 
 

 
 

Eucharist 9.30 am HARVEST FESTIVAL 

11 am 

 

HARVEST FESTIVAL 

(West Hougham Village 

Hall) 

4.00 pm 

followed by Harvest 

Supper 

Sunday 21st  
21st after Trinity 

HARVEST FESTIVAL 

11 am 

 

Evensong 6.00 pm Eucharist 

9:30 am 

with commemoration by 

members of 

Dover branch, 

Royal British Legion 

Sunday 28th  
St Simon and St Jude  

Benefice Eucharist (with 

Prayer Ministry after 

Communion) 10.00 am 

  

Visit us online at: www.church-alkham-capel-hougham.org.uk 

From  the  Vicarage 

If you drive, you probably know what it’s like to turn into a busy supermarket car park, carefully follow the 

arrows to a suitable parking space, and have to swerve to avoid someone who has apparently noticed neither the 

arrows nor the ‘no entry’ signs telling them that they are going the wrong way.  In such a situation you and I 

would naturally smile, apologise and politely allow others to go safely on their way. But I was shown an online 

video recently that showed someone who, having made such a mistake, reacted rather differently. Someone chose 

to film what followed on their smartphone, and posted it on the internet for the entire world to see. 

I once visited a house where a plaque hung in the hall. It read: “Christ is the head of the home, the unseen guest 

of every meal, the silent listener to every conversation.” I must admit that at the time this idea felt a bit creepy – 

but like everyone else, I’ve grown used to being in shops, in streets and on trains where cameras watch my every 

move, so the idea of Christ watching me as well doesn’t really bother me. 

The writer of Psalm 25 pleads with God: do not remember the sins of my youth or my transgressions. Online 

videos offer a ‘watch again’ option at the end – fine if it’s Gone with the Wind, your favourite band or Rooney 

scoring for England, but not if the world’s watching you having a difficult moment on a bad day over and over 

again. But the Psalmist would probably say that God isn’t interested in watching our mistakes over and over 

again, only in our new beginnings – and that’s where He scores over YouTube.  Brian 
 

 

 

 

PLEASE NOTE … BOTH - ST RADIGUND’S CHURCH AND HALL ARE AVAILABLE  

FOR LETTING PURPOSES 

∙ Rates £10 per hour (negotiable for block bookings, local residents).   

 ∙ PA/Sound system available    ∙ WiFi available      

Booking Policy available from Audrey Goaten, 32 Albany Road, Capel-le-Ferne.  CT18 7LA.   

Tel: 01303 244735.   Email: tryke@audrey47.plus.com 

 

St Radigund's are holding their annual Harvest Supper in the Church in Albany Road on 
Saturday 13th October, 7pm for 7.30pm.  We shall be serving a three course hot meal, but ask 

you to bring your own drinks.  There will also be some light entertainment.  
Entry is by ticket which are £7.00 each and available from Jerry Spillett  on 01303 242146.   

We look forward to your company. 
 

http://www.church-alkham-capel-hougham.org.uk/
mailto:tryke@audrey47.plus.com
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Pro Services – Paul Relf Optimum Services 

4 Queen’s Lea, West Hougham, CT15 7BJ. 

Tel: 01304 214166.  Mobile: 07787 910961 

paulrelf@hotmail.co.uk 

Garden & Property Maintenance Services 

& Handyman - No job too small 
Fencing, Decking, Pointing, Brick-work repair, 

Carpentry, Guttering, Diamond hole drilling, 

Pressure washing, Decorating, Kitchen fitting, 

Worktop fitting, Shed repair, Concreting, Etc.,  

PLEASE ENQUIRE FOR ANY  

JOBS NOT LISTED 
 

 

LAWNMOWER 

REPAIRS 

SERVICING 
 

COLLECTION & DELIVERY  

CAPEL AREA 

Tel: 01303 489841 

Following on from reading Kath Clark’s article in the Grapevine – I found this so fascinating to read about 

the Caple village life and would say thank you to Kath for sharing her life experiences with us.   

Just to add that I have not seen Kath for a while and do hope that you are well.   

Look forward to hearing more village news adventures from Kath in the not too distant future.    

All the best!  Ahmed Ovais  

************************************************************************** 

IF ANYONE HAS ANY PAST NEWS OF INTEREST FOR THE GRAPEVINE 

PLEASE SEND TO THE EDITOR – DETAILS ON BACK PAGE. 

mailto:paulrelf@hotmail.co.uk
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GRAPEVINE ADVERTISING from 1st April 2018 

This space could be advertising your commercial 

/business venture or, non-village organisation event. 

Size 9cm x 3.5cm    £ 13.00           

Size 9cm x 7cm     £20.00 

Size 9cm x 13cm  £28.00.  

Size 20cm x 13cm  £40.00 (½ page) 
 

For further details contact Parish Clerk at  

39 Victoria Road, or Tel: 01303 259564.  

Email: clerkcapellefernepc@btinternet.com 

                                                 

GUY PROCTOR  

AGE 18 on 7th AUGUST 

 

CHANNEL SWIM 

Guy, a former pupil of Capel-le-Ferne 

Primary School, swam the Channel on  

29th August in 12 hours. 

 

WELL DONE GUY 

 

He has also won a Scholarship to 

Aberystwyth University for September 2018. 

 

The Capel Ramblers  

Walk dates are on the internet. 

http://capelramblers.co.uk/walk_dates.php 

 
 

http://capelramblers.co.uk/walk_dates.php
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Events at the Battle of Britain Memorial  

New Dover Road (B2011), Capel-le-Ferne,  

CT18 7JJ. Tel: No: 01303 249292 
Website:  https://www.battleofbritainmemorial.org/ 

Facebook Page: 

https://www.facebook.com/rememberthefew/?ref=br_rs 

Sunday 11 November 

Remembrance Day service of commemoration and 

remembrance marking the 100th anniversary of the end 

of World War One, 11am. 

Are you looking for a venue to host your next 

business meeting? Hunting Lodge is the perfect 

space and offers an airy room to suit  

all kinds of meetings. 

 

 
 

Want to learn a new craft or enhance 

your existing skills? 

Have a dabble in a variety of techniques, 

without lots of outlay. 

Meet other like-minded crafters. 

I am offering workshop sessions: 

Papercrafts        

Cardmaking 

Construction projects           

Box making 

Jewellery projects 
All materials and equipment are provided 

for each session. 

For further details please contact: 

Diana O1303 245263 

Email: craftycrossley@gmail.com 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

  

https://www.battleofbritainmemorial.org/
https://www.facebook.com/rememberthefew/?ref=br_rs
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CAPEL BAPTIST CHURCH 

Capel Street.      

Services 10.30am. 

Speakers for October 

7th        Pam Barr 

14th        Rev Ruddle 

21st        Richard Blackwell 

28th      Pam Barr 

ALL WELCOME TO THESE ACTIVITIES 

If there are queries regarding these details, 

please call 01303 489006 -  Pam Barr 
Please! A reminder that the public are requested 

not to park in front of the gates on Sunday 

mornings as this is a disabled access. 

 

Jessica Young - MAAT 

 Accountancy, Book-keeping,  

Payroll and VAT services  

For small businesses and sole traders 

Free initial consultation.  Flexible hours 

Contact details:        

Mob: 07704 518251    Tel: 01303 259734 

jessicayoung323@gmail.com 

  
 

 

mailto:jessicayoung323@gmail.com
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Battle’s Over – A Nation’s Tribute & WWI Beacons of Light  - 11th November 2018 

We Need Your Help 

Would you or a member of your family like to produce a poppy related Collage to be displayed in the Village 

Hall on this National Tribute Day? 

         
Do you have any WW1 memorabilia that you would like to share by  

displaying it in the Village Hall on the day? 

 
We are also looking for volunteer Marshals to assist with managing the procession from the Village Hall to the 

Battle of Britain memorial Site. 

For more information on how to get involved contact-Keith Pilcher 01303 254731 or Jayne Stone 01303 211480 

 
Battle’s Over – A Nation’s Tribute & WWI Beacons of Light - 11th November 2018 

On the 3rd August 1914, Britain’s Foreign Minister, Sir Edward Grey, was looking out of his office window. It was dusk, and 

gas lights were being lit along London’s Mall, leading to Buckingham Palace, when he remarked to a friend, "The lamps are 

going out all over Europe; we shall not see them lit again in our lifetime”. Our country was about to be plunged into the 

darkness of the First World War, and it would be four long years before Britain and Europe would again experience the light of 

peace.  In commemoration and remembrance of the end of the war and the many millions who were killed or came home 

dreadfully wounded, 1,000 WWI Beacons of Light will be lit throughout the United Kingdom, Channel Islands, Isle of Man and 

UK Overseas Territories at 7pm on the 11th November 2018 – a century after the guns fell silent. 

Capel Parish Council in conjunction with The Battle of Britain Memorial Trust CIO invites you to join this tribute. 

The programme of events on the 11th of November will include: 

 15.15hrs WW1 event in the Village Hall 

 15.45hrs Film Black  Adder Goes Forth (Refreshments will be available) 

 17.15hrs ‘Streetz2Streetz’ Fish and Chip van in Village Hall car park 

 18.00hrs Torchlight Procession gathers at Village Hall  

 18.10hrs Torchlight procession leaves from the Village Hall to the Battle of Britain Memorial Site accompanied by 99 

ATC (Folkestone) Squadron 

 18.40hrs Procession gathers in the grounds of the Battle of Britain Memorial Site 

 18.50hrs Reading by the Rev. Brian Williams 

 18.55hrs Battle’s Over – A Bugler sounds The Last Post 

 19.00hrs Battle’s Over – WW1 Beacons Of Light (A beacon will be lit on the clifftop) 

 19.05hrs Battle’s Over – Ringing out for Peace 

 At dispersal, ‘Streetz2Streetz’ Fish and Chip van will also be available at the Battle of Britain entrance 

Join us 

It will be your chance to pay your personal and community tribute to those millions that gave their lives for their 

country or returned home wounded during or after the dreadful darkness of  

four years of War 1914 – 1918 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=vXFejuam&id=8A5D7286BB24960751F8C811C41E7CF62359C03A&thid=OIP.vXFejuamvonNwaqTJ8U_ggHaHc&mediaurl=https://i.pinimg.com/736x/77/a6/7e/77a67e43fe89d8e13f84feeb7b6f58b7--remembrance-day-hurley.jpg&exph=740&expw=736&q=WW1+poppy+collage&simid=607994945844741883&selectedIndex=14
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=O6dgWq2B&id=95DA4681108D3C5176D5A0DA6ED877F1C1D7EDF9&thid=OIP.O6dgWq2BHn6Rg02_J1UyYwHaJh&mediaurl=https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/originals/d7/89/e0/d789e0e8fcfbd44d64123ba28f2537db.jpg&exph=3065&expw=2385&q=WW1+poppy+collage&simid=608045488978201613&selectedIndex=0
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=DZA5wCO3&id=D7E56F51F3985CCDE26207ACF0E49032E0A3E6D5&thid=OIP.DZA5wCO3ufFUNNEC0KAiWgHaFN&mediaurl=https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/236x/9f/a6/2d/9fa62d677e2d6d8f8a2e67197bb7f9d7.jpg&exph=166&expw=236&q=WW1+poppy+collage&simid=608020548115366534&selectedIndex=146
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=Me7tFDdT&id=E57983C2759970B31C8526C3257404DF4FF120EB&thid=OIP.Me7tFDdT73Fb9m83pZxG4gHaEK&mediaurl=https://i.ytimg.com/vi/xiHvu2T4Vls/maxresdefault.jpg&exph=720&expw=1280&q=WW1+Photography&simid=608018039860432801&selectedIndex=2
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CAPEL-LE-FERNE PARISH COUNCIL 

Summary of some items discussed 

at meeting on Tuesday, 18th September 2018 
 Requests from public to address the Council, plus 

Surgery and Other Feedback Tyres fly-tipped on Eight Acre 

Road towards West Hougham (reported).  Traffic 

Management:  Consultations with Kent Police and Kent 

Highways have taken place, so Councillors can take forward a 

“Traffic Calming Project” in the Village and to ascertain the 

best way to allocate PC funds wisely.  Moving forward on this 

subject, Kent Police Dover Inspector and PSCOs agreed to 

endeavour to undertake more speed checks and Kent 

Highways are providing the Parish Council with costs on 

installing marked roundels on the highway.  These markings 

will be reminders/repeaters, indicating to drivers the speed 

limit zone they are travelling in.  Other traffic calming 

measures were discussed at great length and both professional 

outside agencies agreed and favour highway roundels as the 

most effective form of measure to take.  Flashing signs was 

also another preferred, which may form the agenda in the 

future depending on funds available and when the B2011 

speed limit zones have been moved accordingly.  Councillors 

agreed, initially, to allocate £10,000 towards this Project. 

 Village Questionnaire Data Results: Concerns expressed 

for the delay in publicising the results.  Councillors are 

working hard to produce a document for the public and will be 

used to form a response to DDC on the Land Allocation Local 

Plan in 2019. 

 Planning: Applications received: The status of all these 

were reported and full details available on: Dover District 

Council website: https://www.dover.gov.uk   

>Planning>Applications>View-Applications>Decisions 

DDC Review of Local Plan: Consultation on new Plan 

expected from Dover District Council in 2019.   

 

 

 

 Neighbourhood Watch: Inconsiderate parking still a 

concern and highlighted in this Newsletter (page 18).  Thanks 

expressed to Capel Court Caravan Park to offering parking 

facilities to the Jarvis Homes contractors.  Twinning sign to be 

moved Dover end of village – waiting village Twinning 

Association comments as to replacement, to indicate new 

Twinning Town of Vieille Eglise.  Community Clean-up Day 

(i.e. cleaning bus shelters and street signs) agreed and will be 

organised in conjunction with Community Warden – more 

details to follow.   Recreation and Other Equipment: Bi-

monthly monitoring report received by Councillors with two 

issues noted for attention.  Highways: Location of speed 

reminder roundels, if undertaken, to be considered.  Waiting 

consultation result for extension of 40mph Folkestone end of 

village.    Public Rights of Way: KCC Autumn tidy to be 

monitored by our Parish Councillor Representative. 

 Speed Watch:  One new volunteer trained and a new co-

ordinator (Roger Tapley) to oversee more sessions. 

 Capel Cares: Thanet Community Transport Association 

helping regulars with transport.  Councillors agreed to pay for 

an Annual Parish Membership – more details to follow.    

 Other: Excess straw left on Capel Street swept by DDC 

contractor as best possible, as vehicle was unable to get closer 

to verges.  “Battle’s Over” on 11th November 2018 (Details of 

programme of events to date and request for help, on pages 

10).  Vacancy for Parish Council still exists (page 13). 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

REMINDER THAT ALL INFORMATION BETWEEN 

GRAPEVINE NEWSLETTERS IS INCLUDED ON PARISH 

COUNCIL’S FACEBOOK PAGE or BY NOTIFICATION 

VIA EMAIL DATABASE.  PLEASE SHARE & PASS ON IF 

ANY OF YOUR FRIENDS OR FAMILY WISH TO BE 

INCLUDED IN THE PARISH COUNCIL EMAIL 

DATABASE TO RECEIVE NOTIFICATIONS, 

MESSAGES, NEIGHBOURHOOD 

WATCH INFORMATION, PLANNING APPLICATIONS 

AND "WHAT'S ON" EVENTS.  

CONTACT THE PARISH CLERK  

or LIKE COUNCIL’S FACEBOOK PAGE. 

https://www.facebook.com/CapelLeFerneParishCouncil 

 

 

Next Parish Council meeting is on  

Tuesday, 16th October 2018 at 

7.30pm, Village Hall (Small Room). 
A COPY OF MINUTES and MEETING 

AGENDAS ARE AVAILABLE ON THE 

PARISH COUNCIL WEBSITE 
http://www.capel-le-fernepc.kentparishes.gov.uk/    

ALL PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS 

ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. SHOULD 

YOU WISH TO ATTEND and ADDRESS 

THE COUNCILLORS,  

PLEASE INFORM THE CLERK. 

Further information on any of the above or 

to contact Parish Council, please write to  

Parish Clerk, 39 Victoria Road,  

or  Tel: 01303 259564.   
Email: clerkcapellefernepc@btinternet.com 

 
 

https://www.dover.gov.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/CapelLeFerneParishCouncil
http://www.capel-le-fernepc.kentparishes.gov.uk/
mailto:clerkcapellefernepc@btinternet.com
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Capel Youth Club 
Please note new memberships are due @ £7.50 plus 

£2.50 subs.  There will be a new registration document to 

fill in, a welcome letter and activity sheet to take home. 

Highlight for the coming period is going to be something 

new - “Summer Camp” in July 19, so we won’t be 

subsidising so much in the coming months as we need to 

raise some funds for camp - To be honest, we didn't get 

too much support in the last 12months and have spent 

over a £1000 more than we pulled in, heavily eating in to 

our reserves - So please try to support us with our fund 

raising activities and maybe even consider sponsoring an 

event? First up is Quiz night on 6/10 at Capel Hall, 

always a fun night - bring the kids too..., Xmas hampers 

draw on 20/12 at Kidz Planet, and another Snail Race 

night on 2/3/19 – 

All dates for your diaries please  

 

CAPEL-LE-FERNE YOUTH CLUB 
Every 1st and 3rd Thursday in the month from  

7.30pm to 9.30pm. 

Please come along and your first evening is free! 

Any issues/queries – Please contact the 

Chairperson, Simon on 07860803767 

ALL PARENTS ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND 

 Please ensure you collect your children from the 

hall, not the Car Park, even on light evenings. 

A note to all parents: As part of our safeguarding 

policy we ask that all children are signed out on club 

nights regardless to what time you collect them, please 

dont just collect and go without telling us (It happened 

tonight). And please ensure all children are collected 

from the hall, regardless to how close you live, over 

the road or 5 mins away, kids going home alone at 

dusk on bikes with no lights or walking alone is not 

ideal, it’s all ok until it goes wrong and then what. 

******* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Capel-le-Ferne Bowling Club 

Contact any of the following for more information 

Barry Mansfield - 01303 257157                    

Wendy Leeming - 01303 259120 

Ros Chandler - 01303 255862 
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Hello Everyone, It was Capel Le Ferne W.I.'s 59th Birthday 

meeting on September 11th. In the hall tables were set up with 

little vases of flowers and jugs of fruit flavoured juice. 

The top table had a really nice flower arrangement which was 

kindly given to Pam at the end of the night.    

Once everyone was seated, Pam welcomed all the guests and 

members and then she introduced Lisa our speaker for the 

evening. Lisa told us some of the history and techniques of 

burlesque dancing, she gave an informative and humorous 

talk. Jan and Vera the very brave volunteers were fitted with 

tight corsets which were then pulled in tightly from the back. 

After being shown some moves, and a bit of practising they 

were getting the feel of it, they were then given long gloves to 

wear first and shown how to take them off slowly and then 

how to take them off with their teeth, they were then shown 

how to dance with a feather boa, afterwards they were 

instructed how to put tassels on and to try to get them spinning 

but they kept falling off. Everyone was in stitches, laughing at 

their antics and facial expressions while doing a lot of 

wiggling .They finished all the dance routines they were 

shown to a big round of applause. 

We then had a break to enjoy the buffet spread that the 

members had made and brought,   lots of sandwiches, 

savouries, cakes and pastries to choose from with plenty of 

cups of tea and coffee. The delicious birthday cake made by 

Alison and decorated by Pat was cut and put in cake bags for 

everyone to eat now or take home with them. 

 

 

 

 
We had a very fast game of Charades where each table had to 

pick a piece of paper with a title of film, book, or play on it, 

rush back to their table and mime it for their team to guess the 

answer, it got quite noisy with all the teams shouting out what 

they thought the answer was. Later the raffle numbers were 

drawn with some very nice prizes being won. 

This months’ competition judged by Lisa was feathers and 

fans with some really lovely ones on show, I think we would 

all agree it was a very good night. 

If you would like to come along and give us a try you will be 

sure of a warm welcome, interesting talks, lots of fun and a 

chance to meet new and old friends, just come along to Capel 

Village Hall on Tuesday 9th October at approximately 7:15pm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

================================================================================== 

Prospective Councillor - Unlock Your Potential 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Councillors come from all walks of life, age groups and backgrounds, and play a key role in 

shaping the future of their local communities. If you have a genuine interest in what happens 

in Capel-le-Ferne, and want to represent your local community, please give serious thought 

about applying.  For anyone interested in finding out more about becoming a Parish 

Councillor please contact Parish Clerk for more information. 

Elections will be held on 2 May 2019 for  
Parish Councillors and District Councillors. 

A special event is being held at the Dover District Council offices in Whitfield on Thursday 8 November from 6pm to 

8.30pm for anyone interested in finding out more about becoming a Dover District Councillor.  The next Dover 

District Council elections will be held on 2 May 2019. The prospective councillor event is being organised by the 

Democratic Services team and will explain the process involved in standing for election, as well as what the Council 

does and what life as a District Councillor is really like.  Why not come along to find out more.    

You do not need to be a member of a political party. 

For more information, or to book your place and obtain an information pack,  

please call 01304 872303 or email democraticservices@dover.gov.uk 

 

CAPEL-LE-FERNE EVENING 

 

 

 

 

 WI 

 

 

 

 

 

 

List of WI Monthly Meetings. 

October 9th                        Kath Clark 

November 13th             Annual Meeting - 

Helen Stevenson Quiz 

December 11th       Christmas Meeting 
 

mailto:democraticservices@dover.gov.uk
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GARDENERS’ ASSOCIATION 

 
The Capel Gardeners had a good autumn show 

in the Village Hall on 8th September considering 

the weather we had this summer.  

The trip to Wisley on the 6th September was a 

great day out and everyone enjoy themselves 

and the weather was good. Soon will be time to 

clean the garden up ready for the coming year, 

the next meeting will be on 16th October with a 

talk by Robert Cook see you there. 

 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 

BRIAN CASTLE - 01303 259105 

 

• Windows 

• Carpets 

• Gutter clearing/repairing 

• Fascias and Plastics 

• Commercial & Domestic 

• Offices 

• Jet washing 

patios/decking 
 

Please call or email to book  
or for a quote: 

Landline: 01303 778257 
Mobile: 0777 584 8809 

Email:  
m.trow2@yahoo.co.uk 

 
 

 

mailto:m.trow2@yahoo.co.uk
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Fraudster ordered to pay back £8,000 to his victims 
A doorstep criminal recently jailed for more than five 

years after being convicted of numerous fraud offences, 

has now been ordered to pay back a total of £8,000 of his 

illegal gains. 

This follows a confiscation hearing at Canterbury Crown 

Court brought by Kent County Council’s Trading 

Standards team, under the Proceeds of Crime Act. 

Raymond Sharpless conned 18 victims out of nearly 

£40,000, mostly through shoddy workmanship, and in 

February he was jailed for five years and one month.   

Sharpless, formerly from New Romney, conned victims 

across Kent, Sussex and London, after advertising a 

variety of professional services, including plastering, 

roofing, groundworks and chair restoration and 

responding to jobs posted on trade websites. 

He visited unsuspecting victims and secured deposits on 

the promise of carrying out the agreed work. Sharpless 

would often fail to return to correct work of a poor 

standard and, in several cases, he failed to hand back 

precious furniture he took for restoration.  

Clive Phillips, KCC’s Trading Standards Operations 

Manager for Complex Investigations, said: “This sends a 

clear message; not only will we leave no stone unturned 

in the pursuit of serious and persistent doorstep 

criminals, we will also seek to claw back their ill-gotten 

gains. 

“Although not all Sharpless’s criminal benefit is to be 

recovered at least some of it has and, in this case, it will 

be returned to the victims. If we identify assets in the 

future, we will go back court and ask them to reconsider 

the order.” 

Sharpless defrauded victims across the South East for 27 

months, sometimes under his own name but he was also 

known as Mark Price, operating at least 11 different 

business names and three separate websites. 

In sentencing at the hearing in February, Judge James 

O’Mahony described Sharpless as “a conman of epic 

proportions” and said: “As for building work, floor 

laying, roof work, damp problems, plastering, 

renovation, electrics, you have as much skill an expertise 

as I have, which is nil.” 

Residents are urged to do their research before 

instructing people to work on their homes.  Trading 

Standards recommend you obtain at least three quotes 

and never pay cash in advance, never allow cold callers 

to tell you have an urgent problem with the structure of 

your property, such as loose roof tiles, guttering 

problems which they are prepared to rectify for you 

immediately, you will be at great risk of incurring a poor 

job being carried out or paying an extortionate bill.   

If you have been the victim of a doorstep criminal or 

need advice on your statutory rights residents can call the 

Citizens Advice Consumer Advice Service on 03454 

040506.   

Geoffrey Lymer, Kent County Councillor,  

Dover West Ward 

 

********************************************************************************

 

SATURDAY, 13TH OCTOBER 

Cancer Research Jumble Sale 
We are holding our Autumn jumble sale on 

Saturday, 13th October at 2 pm.  

All money raised going to  

The Royal Marsden Hospital. 

This is just a reminder that there’s still time 

for you to sort out a few more items you might 

no longer need, that you think might be of use 

to someone else. Perhaps some bits that are 

left over from the safari! Oh and to remind 

you to come along too! If you do have any 

good quality jumble please bring it along to 

the hall on the morning of the 13th. It will all 

help to raise much needed funds. And will be 

much appreciated: clothes, bric-a-brac, really 

anything that might be of use to someone 

else. Many thanks to you all.....and hope to see 

you there! The Organisers 
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Andrew the Kent County Council Community 

Warden for Capel-le-Ferne and Hawkinge,  

has now completed a crime prevention survey 

course. Therefore, if any residents would like 

"Crime Prevention Advice and a Survey"  

on their property, free of charge,  

please contact him by phone or email. 

Tel: 07811 271303.  

Email: andrew.hawkins@kent.gov.uk 

 

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH MESSAGE  

https://www.kent.police.uk/advice/fraud/ 
Fraud - Protecting yourself, your family and friends 

• Never give personal details (name, address, bank details, 

email or phone number) to anyone without checking they 

are genuine. The police and financial organisations will 

never ask for account details over the phone. 

• Always check the identification of anyone you are  

considering buying a service or goods from. 

• If someone offers you goods or a service that seems too 

good to be true, it could be a scam. Don’t feel pressured 

into taking up an offer before you’ve checked the 

company or individual is genuine. If you have concerns or 

are put under a 

lot of pressure, just say no.  

• Shred documents containing personal information before 

throwing them away and keep personal documents in a 

safe and secure place at home.  

• Check email addresses. Fraudsters sometimes use false 

accounts to con people. For example, ‘info@ebayz.com’. 

The real address would be ‘info@ebay.com’.  

• Make sure your computer, tablet or smartphone has anti-

virus and anti-spyware software.  

PSV 91622 Renée Abrahams, Neighbourhood Watch 

Volunteer, for South East Kent Police. Police Station, 

Tufton Street, Ashford, Kent,TN23 1BT.  

Tel: 01233 896287. Email: 

renee.abrahams@kent.pnn.police.uk 

Kent Fire and Rescue Service 

Let us help you feel safe and well at home.  
We can visit you to help make your home even safer, 

especially ahead of the #winter. Call us to book your 

FREE Safe and Well visit, or refer someone you 

know who might need support on 0800 923 7000 or 

book here http://ow.ly/vogd30lJ0b7 

 

KENT POLICE MESSAGE –  

DON'T IGNORE IT, SHARE IT. 

 
The current UK terror threat level is 'Severe', which means an 

attack is highly likely.  The cooperation between public and 

police is a powerful defence.  

Communities defeat terrorism; that’s why we’re encouraging 

you to share any information that may help prevent an attack. 

FOLLOWING LINK ON HOW YOU CAN HELP! 

https://www.kent.police.uk/advice/terrorism/ 

KENT POLICE MESSAGE 

DON'T IGNORE IT, SHARE IT. 

 
Live near the coast or a river? 

Do you sail or work in maritime industries, or near a harbour? 

Do you dive, fish, visit the coast regularly, or live close by? 

If so, Project KRAKEN needs your help. 

FOLLOWING LINK ON HOW YOU CAN HELP! 
https://www.kent.police.uk/advice/terrorism/live-near-the-coast-

or-a-river/ 

 

KENT POLICE MESSAGE 

DON'T IGNORE IT, SHARE IT. 

 
Helping to Keep the Kent Countryside Safe 

The Country Eye app is now available to download for free on 

iPhone and Android. 

FOLLOWING LINK ON HOW YOU CAN HELP! 

https://countryeye.co.uk/ 

 
 

 Shepway Writers Group 
Are you interested in creative writing?  Now's your chance to 

put pen to paper and write short stories, poetry, or even that 

book you've been meaning to write.   

Our informal group meets every month in Folkestone.  

It's free to join, so why not come along and give it a go? 

Contact Graham on 01303 470229 or 07722 560702. 

 

 

KNIT & NATTER, REECE ADAMS 

HOUSE, CAULDHAM CLOSE. 
Crochet is on the agenda for beginners.  

Or if crochet is your passion,  

maybe you could help teach others.  

We make a grand cup of tea. No charge. 
EVERY THURSDAY,   2pm till 4pm.   

Everyone Welcome!   

For more information contact Maggie 01303 245046. 

mailto:andrew.hawkins@kent.gov.uk
https://www.kent.police.uk/advice/fraud/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/winter?source=feed_text&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAj8TleIaEYAazjmRUq0ASc_KubPZe16agisE-F0GkHrOXyp4znwPsrNt10pnA9jIV-36d0jhN-KMgnMYbWYbQzz__E6o3fwZhAfEOiADGO6cLQoqAkeN8FWsI80dBSTI23VQwZ5w1f9vZGM9EGZKFYtT8mpsN9JZMDK3NmF2lY4RC7iu77sw&__tn__=%2ANK-R
http://ow.ly/vogd30lJ0b7
https://www.kent.police.uk/advice/terrorism/
https://www.kent.police.uk/advice/terrorism/live-near-the-coast-or-a-river/
https://www.kent.police.uk/advice/terrorism/live-near-the-coast-or-a-river/
https://countryeye.co.uk/
https://countryeye.co.uk/
https://countryeye.co.uk/
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================================================================================= 

ARE YOU AGGRAVATED WITH SPEEDING IN CAPEL-LE-FERNE? 

THEN WHY NOT CONSIDER JOINING AS A VOLUNTEER WITH  

CAPEL-LE-FERNE COMMUNITY SPEEDWATCH TEAM? 

SOME MAY THINK IT’S A WASTE OF TIME – BUT REALLY IT IS NOT! 

IT IS A SCHEME TO EDUCATE DRIVERS TO TAKE NOTICE OF OUR SPEED LIMITS. 

FOR INFORMATION - DETAILS FOR SPEEDWATCH SESSIONS 

FOR DATA PROTECTION PURPOSES, REGISTRATION NUMBERS HAVE NOT BEEN PRINTED. 
Friday, 27th July 2018, New Dover Road (B2011) West 

  
  
 

 
Mph 

  
Manufacturer 

DVLA 
Valid 

  
Colour  

  
Limit 

 
Offense 

 
 1  17:05  49 SEAT  

 

BLACK    1st Record Observed 

 
 2  17:10  47 VOLVO  

 

WHITE    1st Record Observed 

 
 3  17:11  49 MERCEDES  

 

BLACK    1st Record Observed 

 
 4  17:30  47 HYUNDAI  

 

BLUE    1st Record Observed 

 
 5  17:45  47 FORD  

 

BLUE    1st Record Observed 

 
 6  17:50  47 CITROEN  

 

BLACK    1st Record Observed 

 
Saturday, 11th August 2018, Old Dover Road South to East 

  
  
 

 
Mph 

  
Manufacturer 

DVLA 
Valid 

  
Colour  

  
Limit 

 
Offense 

 
 1  10:00  26 MERCEDES  

 

RED    1st Record Observed 

 
 2  10:00  26 VOLKSWAGEN  

 

BLUE    1st Record Observed 

 
 3  10:01  25 MERCEDES  

 

BLACK    1st Record Observed 

 
 4  10:24  45 FORD  

 

WHITE    Hand Delivered FO1 

 
 5  10:26  26 SKODA  

 

GREEN    1st Record Observed 

 
 6  10:41  25 AUDI  

 

SILVER    1st Record Observed 

 
 7  10:49  25 MERCEDES  

 

WHITE    1st Record Observed 

 
Thursday, 23rd August 2018, New Dover Road (B2011) North East 

  
  
 

 
Mph 

  
Manufacturer 

DVLA 
Valid 

  
Colour  

  
Limit 

 
Offense 

 
 1  10:15  46 TOYOTA  

 

WHITE    1st Record Observed 
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USEFUL CONTACTS INCLUDING  

ACTIVITIES & CLUBS  

CONTACT NAMES TELEPHONE  

NUMBER 

Police Community Safety Officers 
Ian Fox 

Tom Daley 

ian.fox@kent.pnn.police.uk 

tom.daley@kent.pnn.police.uk 

Community Warden 
Email: andrew.hawkins@kent.gov.uk 

Andrew Hawkins 07811271303 

Parish Council Chair Keith Pilcher 01303 254731 

Parish Council Clerk Maureen Leppard 01303 259564 

Village Hall Webmaster Sally Cook 253838 / 07730475838 

Village Hall Chairman & 

Maintenance 

Brian Wilson 627172/07916258684 

Village Hall Committee Vice Chair   

Village Hall Committee Secretary Sally Cook 253838 / 07730475838 

Village Hall Committee Lettings  

fredandsueleaning@yahoo.co.uk 

Sue Leaning 

(email preferred) 07939 095880 

Village Hall Farmers’ Market  Debbie Ovenden 07427 626754 

Village Hall Committee Trustee Derek Jeffrey 01303 259842 

Village Hall Committee Trustee Cherry Leppard 01303 255114 

Village Hall Committee Trustee Mike Stone 01303 211480 

Village Hall Committee Trustee Roy Mann 07725943261 

Village Hall Committee Trustee Ruby Cook 01303 255569 

Village Hall 100+ Club Jenny Carter 01303 250928 

Bridge Club Bob Jones 01233 756362 

Brownies Sandra Sharpe 07818551806 

Capel Baptist Church Pam and Tony Barr 01303 489006 

Capel Cares Janet Milliken 01303 257003 

Capel Ramblers Bob Mothersele 01303 250931 

Divas Dance Rebecca Uden 01303 893650 

Fit Friends – Pilates Pam Vivien 01303 244322 

Gardeners Association Brian Castle 01303 259105 

Household Bill Savers Phil & Karoline Taylor 01303 246887 

Judo Colin Carrott 
01303 211594 

07917131571 

Playgroup Alison Cloake 07977 838609 

Remote Control Car Club Derek Jeffrey 01303 259842 

Short Mat Bowls Ros Chandler 01303 255862 

St Radigunds Church Rev Brian Williams 01303 243784 

St Radigunds Church Hall Events John Oliver 01303 251403 

St Radigunds Church Hall Bookings Audrey Goaten 01303 244735 

St Radigunds Players and Choir Jerry Spillett 01303 242146 

Tai Chi Anna 01304 205405 

Twinning Association Jerry Spillett 01303 242146 

Welcome to Village Letter Debbie Catling 01303 251525 

WI  Jayne Stone 01303 211480 

Youth Club Simon Withey 07860803767 

Any alterations or additions to this 

list, notify: Maureen Leppard 

(Editor) Tel: 01303 259564 or Email: 

clerkcapellefernepc@btinternet.com 

 

 

 
Recycling/Waste Collection Dates:  

 Food Waste, Rubbish & Green Waste 

Fridays, 12th and 26th October 
 

Food Waste & Recycling –  

Fridays, 5th and 19th October 

Are you Lonely? 

Do you need someone to sit with your partner 

to enable you to go out?    

Do you need help with shopping?   

Do you need help with getting to the hospital or 

to your GP?   

Do you have a problem with small maintenance 

jobs in the house?   

Do you need help with safety in your home?   

Would you like help to contact other services? 

If so, please contact Capel Cares.   

We have a small band of volunteers who may 

be able to assist you.   

Telephone: Jan Milliken on  01303 257003  or  

Email janetmilliken@hotmail.co.uk 
 

Recycling/Waste Collection Dates:  

 Food Waste, Rubbish & Green Waste 

Fridays, 12th and 26th October 
 

Food Waste & Recycling –  

Fridays, 5th and 19th October 

Mobile Library - Every Tuesday 

EVERY TWO WEEKS  

NEXT STOPS  

9th and 23rd October 

Reece Adams House:   

12:25pm – 12:55pm 

Victoria Road:  

13:50pm – 14:20pm  

mailto:ian.fox@kent.pnn.police.uk
mailto:tom.daley@kent.pnn.police.uk
mailto:andrew.hawkins@kent.gov.uk
mailto:clerkcapellefernepc@btinternet.com
mailto:janetmilliken@hotmail.co.uk
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CAPEL VEHICLE SERVICES 
All makes of cars serviced and repaired. 

MOT’s & repairs, mechanical and welding. 

Tyres, Exhausts, Batteries Supplied & Fitted 

Competitive rates.  No VAT. 

Friendly efficient service 

Call John Horne 01303 255894 
Local free collection and delivery available if required 

 

 

 

LOCKSMITHS 
Opening hours:   Mon-Fri, 9am – 6pm 

Saturday, 9.30am – 1.30pm 

No call out charge – 24 hours, 7 days 

All types of locks, open-supplied-fitted 

Boarding Service - Emergency Repairs. 

Key Cutting.  Domestic & Commercial.  

Shutters, Grilles, Bars, Safes.  

 01303 210057 / 07938599863 

 

 
 

Items for November 2018 issue to be with  

Maureen Leppard (Editor) at 39 Victoria Road, Capel-le-Ferne CT18 7LT,  

(Tel: 01303 259564) or Email: clerkcapellefernepc@btinternet.com 

by 6pm, Sunday, 14th October 2018 

PLEASE NOTE IT IS EDITOR’S DECISION ON FINAL CONTENT 

 

 

 

 

G B Haworth 
    

      Painter & Decorator 

      Interior & Exterior 

   Free Estimates Capel - 244206 

  
 

  
 

 

FITTING CREATIONS 

BLINDS – CURTAINS – SHUTTERS 

         
Friendly Family Business 

Local to you 
 

01303 894882       07506 144427 

www.fittingcreations.com 

info@fittingcreations.com 

 
 

 

 

Simpson Aerials   

Your local aerial installer 

We install, repair and tune all TV and Radio 

Aerials and Satellite, including Freeview, Freeview 

Plus, Freesat and Freesat plus. Est: 1988 

 

 

Call Peter on 

07971807150 

 

 

 

mailto:clerkcapellefernepc@btinternet.com
http://www.fittingcreations.com/
mailto:info@fittingcreations.com

